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BENEFITS OF SEASICKNESS.'A LOVELY ARCHIPELAGO. THE CHOW ASA PET BIRD. A Urnwlnz Puz-.le- .

Here is a little exercise for your pen-

cil and your more or less Bkillful use
if it. Suppo e you dosire to draw u

Hig dog. Well, tirfst draw that figute
it the top on the lefo. It looks for all
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CURIOUS FACTS.

France has a cycling population of
80,000.

Tho New York Excelsior cent of 1733
ia worth $3.

There are twenty-thre- e ocrjs of laud
to every inhabitant of the globe.

The very finest brand of Havana cigars
fetches $1500 a thousand in Pari?.

In British India twenty eight million
acres are cultivated by irrigation.

Boston was the first city of the early
colonies to have a free public school.

A Pittsburg widow has had three hus-

bands, each' of whom was over six feet
tall.

The month of May, 1331, was the
wettest May in Europe for nearly seveuty
years.

California counties are growing poor
through paying a bouuty on coyote
scalps.

The largest bay in the world is Hudson
Bay, measuring 850 miles north and
south by 600 miles wide.

On Juno 4, 1812, war declared by t'.ie

United States against Mexico, on
of tho proposed annexation of

Texas.
The ponies of Manipur, India, arc cel-

ebrated, and it is claimed that it was ia
Manipur that hockey or polo was in-

vented.
There is a boy in Centrevilb, Io-.- a,

whose hair always curls a day or two be-

fore the arrival of a storm. When his
barometric locks begin to kink the peo-

ple in his ueighborhiod prepaiu for
rain.

There are many odd ways of getting a
living. One of the oddest is pursued by
the talonnjcrs of Paris, who make a pro-
fession of tying gentlemen's cravats. An,

expert artitt in this line ca:i eara $10 a:i
evening, it is said.

Garfield was the first Knht'it Templar
ever elected Presi lent. Fillmore, on
the other hand, was wafted into the
State Legislature from Erie Comity, N.
Y., as an during the excite-

ment that resulted from the abduction
and murder of William Morgan.

Before tho end of his reign, Henry
VIII. had organized his navy, established
dockyards at DeptforJ, Woolwich aud
Portsmouth, set up the admiralty and
navy offices, and placed all naval affairs
on a footing which for the most part re-

mained as he left it for over a century.
The peasants of Russia believe that

the world like a sack, tied a' the upper
corners. Then add the piece .shown
in the peeond figure between the tied
ends, tdiaped as much like a lump of
coal an anything else. Add cars, tail,
and donbled-u- p logs, and you have a

ery dignified pug.
If you would like to have a life-lik-

a;ture of three tishei, all the work of

Y 1
your own hands, first draw a V, as
sho', n i i the low r part of the cut.
Add three lines in the middle figure.
cut then give the lini hing to aches, as
shown in the last figure.
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Hundreds of women- -i and mon.,too,
for thki mattor who lutenu K' nip.
abroad this coming summer, dread
possibility of being icasie';, Hays the
Ladies' Home Journal. Every

ever thought of, printe d or told,
is borne iu mind, and many women g'i
on board bhip with a quantity f

"remedies" enough to ki.l ten
ordinary persons.

Tbe simple fact is that no u nlady is
so little undetocd by tho doctors as
seaBicknoss, and no mattor what they
may recommend to quiet the fears of in-

tending voyagers there is no such thing
as a remedy. Is there any cause for
uneasiness in this? Not a i article.
There is nothing in the world so pro-
ductive of good results as
True, it is unpleasant, but ho is any
good medicine. If women would an-

ticipate Heasickness 1oh, they would be
more comfortable,

A Rood dose of seasickness is thebp-- t
internal Turkish bath imaginable. Yon
may feel as if you are Kuiug to die, bnt
doi end uon it you will nor. As a rule
two days is the limit, and thou it is oer,
and never will you feel so we, I.

Lemon", orangs, champagne all Hie.se
are recommended, but the t

the most practical and com-
mon sense, is to let tho reaiekiie s
have its way, and then you a'c over
with it.

You can modify any possible attack
by a little as to diet a d it or two
before sailirg by avoiding gnvi-- and
rich food, and this in vi e. lint doVt
go on board with the rrttled idea tii.it
yt-- are going to bo sick. li miss tin-- ,

thought. Keep tin your feet thetiiM
day out. Walk up ami down the di ck
continuously. By this n.eth' d you get

to the motion ol i he ship,
tire yom-nel- out, and, if you arc any
sort of a sleeper, you will Bleep :,um,.liv
the first night.

Then the worst is ovor. But if m t
and you do get sick jut accept pbiltm
phically. Of cour-- e vou will feel mis-
erable. But let the ape!! inn its
and it in dono. And ymi are better for
it and certainly wi or than In try locure
it by a mixture of things, which in lead
of remedying matters irritates tho
stomach and givos it a reason for a con-

tinuance of proceedings.
One of the leading medical auHmril.ic i

in the world says that fifteen grains of
sulphate of quinine adniini-ieie- two
hours, or four hours at tin) most,

embarking will completely free
even sensitive isuliiects from tho horrors
of seasickness. The experiment i.s worth
trying. In any event it will do no
harm. AYhat good it wi'l do remains
for evorv person to decide.

1 li Snuenay Itivrr.
Tho Sagnenay, a largo river it,

Canada, falling into tho estuary of the.
Ht. Lawrence, on tho north side, about
115 miles below Quebec, is rigbtly
reckoned as being the tloeoest and mo.t
remarkable atream in the world, savs
the St. Louis Lrpttblii: Excepting in
a very few places, where great ranges
of hills seem to cross its bed, tint aver-
age depth is 000 feet, the bottom at the
spot where it joins the St. Lawrence
being 000 feet below tho bottom of the
last named stream. Thus a low point
of rocks at tho shore, or an island, is
really the top of a modera'e sized moun-
tain springing up frcm the niysteiious
depths of this deepest of ull rivers. As
the spring tides riso about eighteen leer,
the currents of tho liver are vio out and
oaceutric; in some places the ebb at ream
runs four to six mil e s por hour; tiio
eddies along the shore are like Iho-oof- a

rapid, the undercurrent mmietimos lay-

ing hold of a vessel to turn hor abou
or to hold her iu apite of nil efforts to
escape.

Before tbe use of towboats on the
Saguonay a vessel left helplcis by a

calm sometimes drifted agai ist some
anbmerged mountain pwak, n el, wlu--

tho tide tell, capsized in deep wale'".
Au anchorage being very rare y fn u.o.
large iron rings have beon sot iu

wdiich hIiow themselves above the
water, and vessels often tio up to tho--

"hitching posts," and await a lair wind
The tide of tha Haguenay, for some un-

explained reason, advances witii etr:v
ordinary rapidity ; thus, iiotwitliitantliii!;-
the fact that the ebbeurront very larely
cea-e- s to Mow out of tho river, high tide
arrives at the Cbicontinii only fortv-riv- o

miuutes than at Tadousuc, seventy
uiilos away. On tho iSt. Lr.wreuee tho
tide advances in the same time only
from Tadousac to Murray B.-y- thirty-fiv- e

miles

Tli Hlktnry t,r rliat-lty-

Among the few liotik, write Walter
Botant, wliich remain to lie writteu, in a
history of Charity. I have not tiie liuie
at pre-en- t to undertake tbis (ireat work
but these are the chapters into which
which it will be divided when it comes
to be written : J. In uehistoriij times.
Vi'liea you give a beggar a penny be-- I

cause he is a beggar. 2. When you
build a monastery which shall give a
lifd and a square meal to every beggar
Irecauso he is a beggar. 3. How the
beggar increases and multiplies and
blackens all the reads in cjiiso uencc
of this humane treatment. 4. When
you hang the beggar, drop the beggar
into the river, pillory tho beggar, and
(log the beggar, becan-- e he is a boggnr.
5. When you toin.d societies for lelie',
but continuo to flog the beggar h?cniio
he is a beggar, ti. When you scud
cheques to the societies, but to continue
to flog the bpggar because be is a
beggar. 7. When ymi send the beggar
to prison because he i t a beggar, hut
give bim a penny when nobody is look- -

ing. 8. When you resolve to asiUt
nono but the do erviug. Yet the beg- -

car continue", because he is a beggar.
5. When you give up sending cheques
about, give nothing to the beggar be-

cause lie is a beggar, and try perronal
eervice among the classes which breed
the beggar. We are new beginning
the last chapter, and it really seems
hopeful. Manchester Times.

Tried and True
li tbe positive verdlot of people who take Hood's
Saruparll)a. When usQd accord log to direction
the good effects of this excellent medicine are soon
felt in aerre strength restored, that tired feeling
drlrenott, a good appetite created, headache and
dyspepsia relieved, scrofula cured and all the bad
effects of Impure blood overcome. If you are In

need of a good blood purifier or tonks mediolne do
toot fail to try

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sott bran druggists. lislxforS. Prepared only

C.I. HOOD A CO., Lowell, liass.
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Every one svffert
from Catarrh in the Head. Those
who don't have it suffer from thoso
who do. It's a disease you can't
keep to yourself.

Here are Bonie of the symptoms ;

lleadai-lio- , obstruction of nose, dis-

charges falling into throat, some-

times profuse, watery, and acrid,
at others, thick-- , tenacious, mucous,
purulent, bloody, putrid, and ofTon-siv- e

; eyes weak, ringing in cars,
deafness; offensive breath; fimt'll
am! taste impaired, and general de-

bility, ilttt only a few of these
like! v to be present at once.

'I'll" cure for it fur Catarrh
an 1 till the troubles that como

from it -- a perfect rnd permanent
cure, is !r. JS:ige'.s C:it:!nh Ttcmedy.
Tho worst cases yield to its mild,

cleansing and healing
properties. A lvc-r- 2 years
has proved that to it.--, proprietors

and they're v.iilmg 1j prove it
to you.

They (1 i) it iti this way: If tliey
can't eitri your Catarrh, no matter
how bad your case, ir of long
i.rin-iiiiL'- , liu v'il pay V'n in
r."sli. ( an ymi have better proof of
tho healing power of a medicine ?

"

"August
Flower 11

Mrs. Sarah .I. lilac: tjf Seneca,
Mo., iltiriii tlie past t o years has
been alTcteil with Xcu il .;ia of the
Head, Stotnacl , and Womb, and
writes : " Mv ti :id did lint Seem to
strengthen r.i.-tit- it al! and i:iv appe-y.iriabl- e.

w.i.s vcty Mv lace
was yi llnw, tuy hea.l chill, and I had
such pains in ; :iy left .side. In the
lnornin;.; when I r.; I would
have a f'nw nt mucus n e mouth,
anil a hrol. i Iter taste. mietimes
mv Itrea.ii tiecain short. a::i 1 I had
such queer, tumbling,, palpitating
sensations .around the heart. 1 ached
all day under the shoulder blades,
in the left side, and down the hack
of tuy limbs. It seemed to be worse
in the wet, cold weather of Winter
and Spring; and whenever the spells
came on, my feet and hands would
turn cob!, and I could irct no sleep
at all. I tried everywhere, and got
no relief before u.sino August Flower
Then the change came. It has done
me a wonderful deal of good during
the time I have taken it and is work-
ing a complete cure." 0
G. G. GUKEX, Solo Man'fr.Woodbuo'.X.J.

Child Sick.
WITHOUT IT. j It 13

perfectly

harmless,
Aiisi,i in mo 'b .

severe pains all Itc ) yet so
lo his hips. 1 tried )

tin' ii.l turn no? powerful

as to

clear.so
aud has been waikir.p J

the system

of all

impurities.
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Bethel Classical aud Military Academy

I r"i:irCR for Huslnesi. 1'nlv of Va. a:id HVgt Point.
Address iaj. A. O. Nmllli, Bel.tel Aca l mv I. (). Va.
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Weak, Nicnv, tTrktcheii mortals gat
well and beep well. Health Help
tells how. M)H. a year. Sample cofc

Or. J.U.DVE. Kditor, Uuflaiow N. T.

Niiv(.f Uim colored. Alw a vaut kino'int ol
to dinrrr.nt HUtea and Coimirie?. Form of

Uovernnin, Farm ProdneW and Value, Ac, Only
auma. Addr Book I'uR. UouCT. IU Leonard St.. N. T

W. T. Htxterald,PATENTS Waahinffton. I). C.ibk fra.'

& .huill rekrtlrlK I. annlled to the
druiglsts or sent by idmU.

StUB FAffJS OP XNTKBE3T ABOUT
TUB BBEMTJDA ISLANDS.

Their Geographical Sit nation, Pop- -'
mlatloii. Government and Pro-
ducts A Delighifal Climate.

These islands were also called 3om-mer- s'

Isles, and were named respectively
from Burmudez, a Spaniard, who first
sighted them in 1527, and from Sir
George Sommers, an Englishman, whose
shipwreck there in 1609 was the imme-
diate occasion of their being colonized
from Virginia.

This low and lovely archipelago is a
mere group of sparkling specks --of rock
and reef, with a thin covering of earth
here and there, surrounded by a wild
waste of surging sea.

Though the group comprises more
than three hundred islets, yet it contains
only 12,000 acres, or about forty-seve- n

square miles, in all, the whole occupy-
ing a space of about twenty miles in
length by little more than six wiles in
breadth.

The four principal islands are St.
George's, Bermuda, Somerset and Ire-

land. Among the minor islands St.
David, Cooper, Smith, Long Bird and
Nonsuch form numerous picturesque
creeks and bays ot considerable size aud
Xepth, such as the Great Sound, Castle
Harbor, Harrington Sound and others.

Their elevation is trifling, the highest
land scarcely attaining the altitude of 500
feet above the level.

In aspect they are similar to the West
Indian groups except that they remind
the voyager, by their proximity, of the
lake scenery of North America. They
are geographically situated in latitude 30
degrees and 20 minutes north, and longi-
tude 61 degrees and 50 miuutes west,
and are about COO miles cast from the
coast of South Carolina.

Their population is about equally of
blacks and whites, and amounts to fifteen
or twenty thousand. The condition of
the people have oeen greatly improved
by multiplied educational facilities and
the establishment of friendly and bene-

ficial societies, which have served to pro-

mote the welfaro ot the blacks since
their emancipation.

The harbor of St. George's is large
enough to contain the whole British.
Navy, but it is extremely difficulty ol in-

gress and egress in consequence of its
contracted entrance. The principal
island, or mainland, as it is called, is
about twenty miles in length, but it
rarely exceeds one and a half in width.
In the centre of the island, and on the
north side of a beautiful bay, is the town
of Hamilton, which is now the scat of
government.

The only places fortified are Ireland
and St. George's Islands, where large
forts have been built, which render the
islands almost impregnable. j

At the former of these is the navai
dockyard, off of which there is good an- -

choTage and moorings laid down for tif- -

teen or twenty ships of war, though the
breakwater is extensive enough to con-

tain a large fleet of tbe lice.
With the exception of two or three

small dctachmeuts, the chief military
force is stationed at St. George's.

The principal exports from the Ber-

mudas are arrowroot, potatoes, onions,
palmetto and straw hats, iu producing
which the people excel.

The trading companies own several
hundred small vessels, which are chiefly
employed in the trade between the north-
ern colonies and the West Indies. The
whale fishery oil the islands employs
some of the people, and might be proiit- -

i iaoiy carrieu uu wilu suimiuio r.aptuii.
The waters about the islands and reefs

abound in an endless variety of fish, but
scarcely any are at the present time cured
for exportation. Cattle and sheep are
plentiful, and large quantities of poultry
are raised to supply the numerous ships
that call at these islands. All the or-

dinary products of tropical climates,
both animal and vegetable, are produced
in abundance. The fruits aie varied and
excellent. The Bermuda arrowroot ha".

a world-wid- e celebrity, and is fully
equal to that which is brought from the
East Indies.

Cassava, yams and maize ure grown,
but only for home consumption ; sugar
cane, coffee and cotton succeed well, but
are little cultivated ; cocoa and an in-

ferior kind of indigo are indigenous.
The Bermudas possess a most delight-

ful climate during the summer, neither
suffering from the rigors of the north
nor the fervid heat of more tropical re-

gions. Nor in the winter is much cold
experienced.

The soil is fertilize I by heavy dows
and the near proximity of' the ocean,
never suffering from the drought so com-

mon in the West Indies.
The government is similar to that of

most all tbe other English colonial de-

pendencies. The Governor is appointed
by the Crown, with a salary of 111.000,
made up by perquisites to about $15,030.
He is asuisted by a Privy Council of
nine, nominated by the Crown, which
llso performs the functions of a legisla-

tive council.
The House of Assembly has thirty s'x

members, elected by nine parishes, each
returning four.

The electoral qualification is tbe pos-

session of property valued at not less
than $300, which ut present enfranchises

'

about 980 vote.
Ecclesiastically Bermuda is attached

to the bishopric of Newfoundland. The
Roman Catholics, esleyans aim

ave also well representei.
Education is favored aud suppnrte.i by

the Government, and attejdanco at
school is made compulsory. All who have
carefully studied the resources of the
Bermudas unite in prophecying the rapid
approach of an era cf general prosperity
and thrift that shaU throw in the shade
all their past progress.

- Fablle Lands la the United States.
' The publio lands or the Unito 1 St ites
still unsold and open to lettle.nent aro
divided into two classes, one c'.ass be-i- g

sold by the Government for f 1.23
per acre m the minimum price; the other
at 2.50 per aero, being the alternate
sections reserved by the United States in
land grants to railroads, eto. Such tracts
're sold opoa application; to "the land
register. Heads of families,, or citizens
'Yet twenty-on- e jean, who may settle
Sjpon any quarter section" (or 180 acres)
hare the right under the preemption law
of prior claim to purchase, on complying
with ths regulations. There is a land
'register at Independence, at Humboldt,'
'at Los Angeles,- - at Sacramento, at San
Francisco, at Shasta and st Yisalia, in
California, and at either of these offices

applications for land in that Stato trill be
filed and any question answered,-Do-to- n

Cultitator. .;. i$Sw'

IT CAN Btl TAUGHT TO TALK 3ET.
TEE THAN TUB PAliEOT.

The Way to Train Tliem While They
are Vounr Amusing Creatures
iu They Get Older anil Wisjr.

Crows make very amusing pets lor any
one who can put up with their iunate
spirit of devilry, and besides that they
can be taught to talk more distinctly
than most parrots, says Aature't liealm.
It is a common idea among the country
people that they will Dot talk unless
their tongues are cut at a certain tender
aje. Be that as it may, I have heard

' crows talk excellently that never had
their tongues cut, aud some whosj
tongues are cut never will talk at all. 1

always take my chances without cutting,
and out of nearly a dozen that I have
owned only two proved void of a bump
of language,

To be sure of having a good, arTcc-- i

tionate crow, take him from the nest as
soon after hatching as joti can find him.
If he is the first of the brood hatched, ail
tho better. How are you to tell that?
Why, if you find one baby crow
and tour eggs in tho ne.it, docs
not that- settle the question beyon 1

dispute? Namo him as soon as you gut
home. It is a good plan to have a family
consultation on the subject, for a re-- !

chiisteniug is fatal to the proper educa-

tion of yourcaiiow charge. Always call
him by name when you fee 1 bin;, lie
will learu his name before he kno.v.s
what feathers are, ami respond to it
whenever he hears it utttered.

Feed until half fledge I on meal and
water regular "chicken doujh" and
if any "chicken sickness" conies on con-

sult tho "chicken doctor." In otiuv
words, the young crow must be raised
on about the same diet as a young chick- -

en. Feed plenty and feed often. A
crow's nest is the best thing to keep him
in during his infantile days. If you
haven't one make a substitute. As he
glows in strength and is able to travel
about a little he needs more variety in
his fool, but b careful he does not
swalloA' anything that is very salt.
Damp a handful of gravel down his
mouta occasionally and give hhu

aud frogs once iu a while. Swal-

lowing his first live frog sclmih to give a

young crow a most agreeable ne w sensa-

tion. Do uot hi ia a hurry about uvik-- ,

iug him bathe.
lie will wash himself whenever it is

necessary, and if taken and plunged into
cold water while the ninleatners are fu'l
of blood it may- - cause him to literally
"catch his death o' cold." As soon as
he is well on the wing his language les-

sons should begin. Shut hiai up in a

darkened room when well fed, and begin
l,y whispering the word or phrase you
wish him to learn. If he seems to listen,
icpeat it a little louder, and contiuue
until he either grows restless or goes to
sleep. It will be but a few minute.
liepeat the same lessoa au.l uothiug
else every time you visit him or piss with-- j

in hearing for a week or ten days, and if
your crow doesn't talk iu that time he
probably never will.

Generally they will begin to practice
to themselves the first or second day of
their imprisonment, but once a word or
phrase is learned others will quickly fol-- ;

low. If really talented you can make
your crow appear to answer any ques-

tion. For instance, call his name
lently and add "What" in a loud,
emphatic tone. Soon, when his name is

called, he will respond "What" with

just the same emphasis and inflection
that he has heard you give. Then,
again, if you say, ""It's dinner-time- ''

whenever you feed him, some day lie will
walk into the house hungry aud gravely
announce "It's dinner-time.-

Ashe grows iu years and knowledge
your crow will develop a variety of thiev-

ish and amusing tricks too numerous to
mention. He will cultivate the most
friendly acquaintance with some people
and show an unaccountable animosity
toward others. He will attend you part
way wheaever you leave home, au.l if

your hours of return are regular, will

probably meet you at the same spot and
welcjmo you exuberantly. ,very tiinj
he fails to do so look for him at once;
he will cither be in some utterly eutraue- -

ing bit of mischief or else dead.

Speed of an Earthquake.
The course which au earthquake rum

is usually very rapid. From the instant
when the first shock was Jelt at Lisbon
to tho period when all was over, and
nearly 30,000 people killed, uot more
thau two miuutes had elapsed. Usually
from ten 1 1 thirty seconds elapse be-

tween the first and last shocks ot severe
earthquake. But this lightning speed is

uot always the earthquake's mode of
traveling. While Caraca in Venezuela
was almost totally destroyed and 12,000
people were killed in less than twenty
seconds by the great shock of 1812,

there are cases in which constantly re-

curring shocks have lasted for weeks.
No odds how brief the span, the most

frightful havoc can be wrought, and the
ware of destruction propagated from the
most distant regions. The rumbling
earth sounds travels at the rate of about
10,000 to 11,000 fe3t per second, and
the earth wave, on an average, about
1200 feet iu the same space of time.
St. Louis liepublic.

A Bank Messenger's Duty.

"Wbeu we get to the bank iu tho
rcoruing," said a bank messouger to a

reporter, "the first duty is to open all

letters and take charge of drafts on city- -

parties. Then we start out anil present
tho drafts and receive in return checks
or cash. These we bring to the bank
and deposit. Now comss cho answering
of the mail. This orten requires con-

siderable time, nud as soon as it is com-

pleted we tie it up and help pack it off

to the poetoiiice. We are often intrusted
with large sums of money, but are re-

quired to give no bond. Our duties aro
by no means light, as you can see. I

once carried $100,000 fiom the bank to

tho Treasury Department in thn Govern-

ment building. On this occasion I was

guarded by live trusty men, picked by

tho bank officers. I did not know who

they were, but they all knew me. Every
bank messengers carries a loaded re-

volver when on the street." Cincinnati
Timct-Sta- r.

Unique Carpet for a Church.
A unique carpet is being made for the

Church of Le Creurde Jesus, Montmar-tre- ,

in Paris, by some Parisian ladies.

It will Cost $20,000, and the names of

the "i workers are to . be Embroidered
around the border. The centre repre-
sents Montmartre, and above ere to be

the arms of the city I ttxu.-Chiea- gt

- ft

OIVIS UNJOYS
Both the method and tcsulU when
Syrup of Figs ia taken; it U pleasant

nd refreshing to the tarte, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys.
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. , Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
iuj bciiuu aim truijr ueneiiciui m its
effects, prepared only from the most
l..ii.. a ...v.. .
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

byrup 01 iigs is lor sale in ouo
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
Irishes to try it Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAM FRANCISCO. CAL.

Louisviuf. nr. new ront. n.r.

PROFESSIONAL.

DR. G. K. BAGBY,

Surgeon Dentist,
Sos, iliddle Street, opp. Baptist Church,

rcwBiuR, sr. c.

P. H. PELLETIER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W,

AND MONEY-BROKER- .

Two Doors South ofCraren Street x Journal Oriloa.
' p9K specialty mads iu negotiating small
loans for short time.

Will Ipractiee in tbe Comities of Crareu,
Carteret. Jones, Onslow and Pamlico.

Slates Court at Mew Heme, and
Supreme Court of the State.

DR. J. D. CLARK,

XBIsrTIST
NEW BFRNE, N. C.

WOflice on Craven Street, between
Pollock aud Broad.

1MOS. DANICL. VICC--

o. h. ito.ta.TS, caaHicit.

The National Bank

OF NEWBERNE, N. C.
INCORPORATED 1 805,

Capital, - . $100,000

Surplus Profits, - 86,700

DIRECTOR 8.

Jas. A. Bryah, Thos. Danieia.
Chas. 8. Bryan. J. H. Hackbuhm.
G. II. Roberts. Alex. Mii.lkb.

L. Harvey.

GREEN, FOY&CO.,

BANKERS,
Do a General Banking Business.

NEW BANKING HOUSE,

Kiddle Street, tfh Door below Hotel Albert.
'

NEW BERNE, N. C.

. Fast Passenger and Freight Line between

NEW BERNE,
.Eastern North Carolina Points, and all Con- -

nections of the

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,

INCLVDIMO

Hew York, Philadelphia, Norfolk, Bal- -
tlnaora and Boatau.

Tla. OXVY tine Oat ol
Mew Bent.

The New and Elegantly Equipped Steamer

' Salts from New Bern
'K0I91T8, WEMESDAYS, FBIBAYS,

- AT FIVE P. M.,
Stopping at Roanoke Island esoh way and

form ins; close eonnvolioD with the
; Norfolk Southern Railroad.

r Tb Eastern Dispatch Line, consisting of
fha Wilminirtnn H. H. Ct. KnrK.Hr Snnlh.r..
R. R, New York, Phils, and Norfolk It-- It..
and Pennsylvania It IV, form a reliable aim

- regular line, ottering superior facilities' for
quick passenger and freight transportation.

N transfer except at Klisabeth City, Jit
which point freight will be loaded on ears to
jo through to destination.

Direct all goods to be shipped via Eastern
Carolina Dispatch daily as follows!
from New York, by Peuna. K. B, Pior 27,
' North Jtiver. . . -
From Philadelphia, by Prill W. and Baits.

IL VU, Dock 8t Station. - ,
From lialtimore, by I'liila, VfiU And Balto.

.
' B. K--. President St. Station. ;

From Norfolk, by Norfolk Southern R. R. -f

. ' From 11ns too, by Merchants' M inera Trans.
. ports tion C94 New York and New Knglaiid

j jasT-IUt- M low and time quicker than by"
any other tin. v ; ',: i ;
t V.. m. t Lh. a ftnm annl. fa. '.

VT. H. tow, (Oenl Freight Traflla Agent,
j P. R. K.) General Traffic Agent

' 3ho. Stspjirkb, DiTision Freight lAgent,
-J P. W. B. R. R., Philadelphia.

B. B. COOKE, Oen'l Freight Agent, N. Yrp.N.R,i, Norfolk, Va.
m. uupuijib. uenenu t reigns Ageas a. o.r.B,B,Norfolli.Va. , - ;
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the same way,
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BOOKS ON BLOOD

THE SW!FT SPECSFIC CO.. Atlanta.

drought will be relieved by soaking tho
bodv of a righteous man in water. The
wfle of a dead beadle wanted to bo

buried beside him, but the crave was
empty. Upon search the dear departed
was found anchored in tho river near by.

Tho smallest "moonshine" distillery--

ever captured by the revenue officers was
found rcecntly at Atlanta, Gi., and seat
to Washington as a curiosity. Its ca-

pacity is about three gallons. It is con-

structed

'

so as to be operated as an ordi-

nary cooking stove, and it is complete iu
every detail.

Dr. Jcrolcman, a Brooklyn physician,
who jumped into the Eust Uiver an 1

rescued a lad from drowning, got back
to shore to find some mean rascal had
made off wdth his hat and medicine
chest. He was returning from a visit to
a patient when he heard tho cries for
help and went to the rescue.

A hermit named Brunei, who for fifty

years had lived in a tower of tho
Church of Our Lady of Grace at St.
Etienne, France, has just been murdered
by some unknown person aud robbed of
the savings of his lifetime. Visitors to
the church often gave alms to the hor.nit,
and it was a tradition in the neighbor-
hood that he hid hoarded up a large sum
of money.

Saginaw Biy, Michigan, was at one
time she greatest fishing grounds of the
great lakes, but it is so no more. The
cause of the falling off is traceable to
sawmills and salt blocks. Every winter
the salt blocks throw soino of their re-

fuse matter Uou the ico aud into the
river, and this in time finds its way t
te bay and is washed upon the spawn

School!) fur the Blind.
The statistics recently issued by tho

Census Department on the various de- -

tails of public education iu this country
contain no raoeo interesting data than
when the inquiry has proceeded on com-

paratively unknown lines. The data on
schools for tho blind are a caie In point.

According to a sorios of ,ables just
made public it would appear that while
the average amount spent in this form of
education in 1810 to 185'J was 82(53 per
pupil, the better facilities afforded in the
decade just closed brought the cost up
o f288. Tho number of schools shows

a gratifying increase, there bting 2931
reporting to the department.

While it must be bora in mind that
the apparent increase in the decade is due
to some extent to the increased facilities
for the rccep'.ion and education of tho
blind in the schools provide! for this
purpose, it is nono the less true that pub
lic spirit and benevolencj has largely
been at work in impressing upon these
unfortunates ths need of a bjtter equip
ment for life. Tbe advances made in
this respect in the United States compare
favorably with those of the older com-

munities across the water, if, indeed,
thoy may not bo said to be the
model for universal emulation. St.
Louis t.

The Illppocrntle Oath.
Proofreader (Now York, N. Y.)

writes: "In describing the closing ex-

ercises of a college of medicine, a morn-

ing paper recently stated that the Presi-

dent of the college administered tho
Hippocrotic oath to the young graduat-Lr- g

physicians. What is the 'Hippo-crati- o

oathl' " Answer: The Hippo-crati- c

oath was an engagement made in
classic times between young men enter-
ing into the practice of medicine. The
formula was ascribed to Hippocrates,
"the Father of Medicine," and opened
with: ' "I swear by Apollo, the physi-
cian, by jEsoulapius, by Hygcia, Pana-
cea, and all the gods and goddesses,
that, according to my ability and judg-
ment, I will keep this oath; to reckon
him who teaches me this art equally dear
to me with my parents; to share my sub-

stance with him and relieve his necessi-

ties, if required; to look upon his .off-

spring upon the same footing as my own
brothers, and to teach them this art, if
they shall learn it, without fee or stipu-
lation." It proceeds with the laying
down of an exalted code of medical
ethics. The oath administered in the
case yon mention we judge was tome
modification of the original and sup-

ported ar lofty standard of medical boa-or.-o-yi

York Ltdgtr, t.H '

DONALD KENNEDY

Of Roxbury, Mass,, says

Kennedy's Medical Discovery
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep-Seate- d

Ulcers of 40 years'
standing. Inward Tumors, and
every disease of the skin, ex-

cept Thunder Humor, and
Cancer that has taken root.

Price, $1.50. Sold by every
Druggist in the United States
and Canada.

ELY'! CRF.A11 II I.M
applied Into Nostrils Is QuteklT
AUiorlKHi, Cleanses the Hi.a.1,

Heals tliti borea and Cured

CATARRH.
Bestnres Twte and Smell, quick-
ly Relieves Cold In Head auU
Headache. 60c. at Uruglsta.
fclA UHOS., Warreu St., N. Y.

From tho "Pacific Journal."
A great Invention Iiaa hern rnstin 1y Dr.

Tutt of Mew York. He lias produced

Tutt'sEairDye
which Imitate natar to perfection ; It arts
iiitantntieoalyftnl I perfectly harmlefta.
I rico, 81. OfUce, 3d A 41 Park Place, N. X,

PISO S KKMEDY FOE CATAKRH. Best. EMlest to u).
Relief is immediate. A cure Is cerulu. ior

Cold la the Bead It hs no equal.

It la an Olnunent. M which
nostrils. Frice, 60c. Bold by

LOVELLIADIES SAFETY
m DIAMOND1 HsaWturMaeaitMl

SImI Dm

animal mar
HIGH

i cents In

RIRn.

r.rfl.fB, Mwl Taftlaff.

am ;. VlaUaa la 1

GRADE IN EVERT PARTICULAR. 1

itimps lor our s Hluilrales' Catalogu. at
Rtvalven. Snortlna Gsodi ol All Kindt. ie,

i mjr&mm strictly

I Blevct CiMhu FREI. lGl"lt'
ARMS CO. HOHTON, M A ti JOHN T.


